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EDITORIAL

of the Soaring Society of America, Inc.

Are we really trying to promote soaring? Are members of th ) Soci ty
good salesmen? These two questions haY b en uppermost in my mind for
the past two month . Th que tions were raised while discussing the
place gliding might have in the aviation training program for th Arm d
Services.
When the statement i made tJlat oaring i virtually unknown in
most parts of the country and that soaring has not generat d any wide
appeal, it giv one pause for thought. The more informed felt that the
soaring pilots do not consider their medium as a tepping stone to powered
flight but considered it an end in itself; also that oaring pilots consider
their medium as "real" flying whil pilot of pow red aircraft are relegated
to a position of less than pur' ts.
We can all think of statements to refute th se r marks but I think
they were generated by our failure as salesmen. erhaps we are too self
centered and selfi h in sharing the pI a ures of soaring with other . W
need to make a gl'eater effort to invite airport operators flight instructor,
public official , members of the Armed For e and CAA p ronnel to par
ticipate with u .
I know thi is bing done by some of our soaring groups through the

medium of frequent "open house" week nds. Let's have more of these and
move these bani 1'S which are retarding the growth of soaring. Few are
the initiates to soaring who do not at least sing its praises as a wonderful
sport.
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